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I hope you all enjoyed a wonderful Christmas and New Year.  I certainly took advantage of the 
opportunity to recharge my batteries and am very much looking forward to the term ahead.  
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Simon Mundy, our former chair of governors, who, 
after serving the school for over 20 years, has taken the decision to stand down.  Simon has had a 
huge influence in guiding and supporting the school and community during this time.  Simon was 
awarded an MBE in the new year’s honours list for his services to environmental law.  As well as 
being an SJL Governor, Simon is a lawyer at the Department for Environment, Food and Rural 
Affairs.  The Government Legal Department said that “Simon has changed the face of 
environmental legislation and policy in the UK for a generation.  He has served in the Civil Service 
for 30 years both as a lawyer and (originally) as a chemist, where he has designed and delivered 
some of the most significant UK environmental reforms in history, whilst simultaneously 
undertaking charitable work in his local community as a school governor for over 20 years”.  Our 
warmest congratulations to Simon from all at SJL past and present.  
 
To the students who will be sitting exams this year, please know that I believe in you!  I wish you all 
the success and I know that with consistent hard work and dedication you will be successful this 
summer.  There will be times where you feel the pressure, there will be times when you feel that 
you cannot do it.  My advice to you is to trust the process and to trust those around you to support 
you through the challenging times… it’s okay to feel a bit of pressure at this stage.  Pressure 
means that you care, and we will help you through those pressures and to achieve your goals.  
 
In the October half term, the boys’ toilets were fully refurbished and over the Christmas period, 
renovations in the girls’ toilets were also completed.  I think the students would agree that the 
upgraded facilities now provide a much more pleasant experience.  It all looks very smart and I 
would encourage all students to use these areas properly and to share the responsibility for 
keeping them in good order.  
 
I would like to highlight our highly successful and inspirational Careers Fair, which will take place 
on the 23 March.  You will find information below about how you could participate and I would 
encourage as many parents and alumni as possible to get involved.  The event offers a fantastic 
opportunity and gives students a real insight into the world of work.  It helps to shape and form 
their options and their choices moving forward.  For further information please contact Mrs Lord in 
the school office on llord@sjl.herts.sch.uk .  
 
A new year brings new opportunities and I would like to encourage all students to make the most 
of the clubs and co-curricular activities that are available.  
 
Finally, I would like to highlight the following 
students for busking for charity in 
Harpenden before Christmas: Rebecca, Eva, 
Madeleine and James (right).  The 
Saxophone Group raised over £300 for the 
Charity ‘Shelter’. I would also like to 
congratulate the SJL students who 
performed in the Harpenden Gang Show.  It 
was my first Gang Show experience and I 
thoroughly enjoyed the evening.  The SJL 
students really did themselves proud and I 
would recommend that anyone who hasn’t 
seen it before should go along if you can.   
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If you have any comments or suggestions, we would be pleased to hear from you; please contact 
us at head@sjl.herts.sch.uk. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Philip Newbery   
 
LETTERS HOME THIS WEEK 
 
A reminder that copies of all generic letters sent home can be found here on our website. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS 
 
Congratulations to Dora Shum who passed Grade 1 Violin with Merit and to Ava Smith who passed 
Grade 2 Violin with Merit.  
 
ALUMNI NEWS 
 
Ruby Hutchings graduated from Oriel College, Oxford, with a BA in 
English Language and Literature (1st class) and an MSt in English 
Literature, 1700-1830 (Distinction). After returning to London for a year in 
the corporate world, she is now undertaking a PhD project on William 
Blake at Queens’ College, Cambridge, supervised by Dr Sarah 
Haggarty. In particular, she is interested in Blake’s use of comedy in his 
texts and images. Her research examines moments of play as 
symptomatic and informative of his mythopoesis - politically, 
theologically, and aesthetically.  

 
Ruby has spoken at the following conferences:  

• 'Material Sublime: Blake's Visions and Visual Culture', Centre for 

Eighteenth-Century Studies Postgraduate Forum, University of 

York (November 2022) 

• 'Blake's Waste', Eighteenth-Century and Romantic Research Seminar, University of 

Cambridge (October 2022) 

• 'Blake's Laughing Songs', Humour, Laughter, and Everyday Life in the Early Modern 

Period. University of Newcastle (July 2022) 

Her guest post 'Blake, Ridicule, Ridiculousness': The Romantic Ridiculous is an AHRC-funded 
project and can be read at https://romanticridiculous.wordpress.com/2022/07/12/william-blake-
ridicule-and-ridiculousness/ (July 2022) 

Mrs Brining 
 
SJL CAREERS DAY 2023 
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LIBRARY NEWS 
 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
It has been lovely seeing students coming into the library this week and telling 
us what books they received over Christmas.  We also have new books in the 
library to borrow, and we have a Best of 2022 display highlighting some 
favourites from last year. 
 
AUTHOR OF THE MONTH 
Our author of the month is Jonathan 
Stroud, who grew up in St. Albans.  He is 
known for the Lockwood series and this 
will be streaming on Netflix on 27 
January, so for anyone who wants to 
borrow the books, we have them in the 
library. 
 
 
 
 
 
FOR STUDENTS IN YR11 AND YR13 HAVING INSTRUMENTAL / VOCAL LESSONS  
 
Please be aware that although this seems very early, if you wish to discontinue lessons in the 
summer term with HMS (even if Year 11 want to pick them up again in Year 12), you will need to 
give notice in the next few weeks. The date is the end of January but please check your last 
invoice from HMS for exact details.  
 
MUSIC NEWS 
 
HERTFORDSHIRE SCHOOLS GALA CONCERT ‘GIVE LIFE TO MUSIC’ – Sunday 30 April 
 
We are very excited that our Chamber Choir and Jazz Band will be performing in the Hertfordshire 
Schools Gala Concert at the Royal Albert Hall this year. Chamber Choir will be performing as part 
of the massed choir, and Jazz Band with their own featured performance after a competitive 
audition! If you haven’t got them already, tickets are available via the Royal Albert Hall’s ticket 
office. We will be transporting students to the Royal Albert Hall for the afternoon rehearsal. We’re 
still in the process of sorting out exact travel arrangements but as soon as we have, we will send 
letters out with further details of timings and costs.  
 

 

SJL Careers Day 2023 – can you help? 
 
Our showcase SJL Careers Day is taking place again on Thursday 23 March, with around 100 
employers and over 800 students expected to attend across the day.  
 
This is by far the largest event of its type in our local area and is an amazing opportunity for hundreds 
of students from both Sir John Lawes and our neighbouring partner schools. Students attending the 
Careers Day meet representatives from a diverse range of firms and learn about a vast extent of 
career options, with some also securing invaluable work experience and contacts for their futures.  
 
This will be the seventh year of this event and each time the day surpasses all our expectations with 
more employers than ever becoming involved, and the range of sectors represented continuing to 
grow. The support employers and businesses give us really does make a difference to the futures of 
our students. 
 
We would be very keen to hear from any parents interested in taking part - if you work for a 
company or organisation that would like to participate in the Careers Day, please contact 
llord@sjl.herts.sch.uk for more information. 
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In the meantime, if you have any questions, please contact me lgillot@sjl.herts.sch.uk and follow us 
on Twitter @sjlmusicfac to keep up to date with all the latest SJL Music news!  
Music Concerts this term 
There have been a few changes to the concert dates originally published in the school calendar. 
Please put these dates in your diary. Any questions, please email lgillot@sjl.herts.sch.uk. 
 

• Monday 23 January - Year 9 Showcase, SJL School Hall, 7pm. 
Featuring: Year 9 musicians 

• Wednesday 8 March - Harpenden Schools Spring Festival, Eric Morecombe Centre, 7pm.  
Featuring: Concert Band 

• Tuesday 14 March - Scholars Education Trust Concert, The Alban Arena, 7pm 
Featuring: Senior Choir & Concert Band 

• Friday 21 April - Jazz Evening, School Hall, 7pm 
Featuring: Jazz Band & Junior Jazz Band  

• Sunday 30 April, Hertfordshire Schools Gala Concert, Royal Albert Hall, 7.45pm. 
Featuring: Jazz Band & Chamber Choir 

 
OXBRIDGE COMPETITIONS   
 
French Flash Fiction Competition 
 
Students learning French and in Years 7-13, can enter a 
competition to win up to £100. They are invited to send in 
a very short story written in French (100 words 
maximum). The deadline is 31 March 2023 and more 
details can be found on the Faculty of Medieval and 
Modern Languages website.   
 
 
St John’s College Classics and Ancient History Essay Competition 

 
Open to all Year 12 students, this competition 
invites entrants to attend a study afternoon at St 
John’s College and submit a 2,000-word essay on a 
Classical or Ancient subject. Students could win a 
£100 book token. For more information, please visit 
St John’s College website.     
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ancient Drama Competition  
 
The Faculty of Classics, in partnership with the 
Archive of Performances of Greek and Roman Drama, 
is launching the Ancient Drama Prize, a performance 
competition for young people aged 13-18 years old. 
Perform a piece of ancient drama and be in with the 
chance of winning £100.   

 
Oxford German Olympiad 2023 
 
 
This year’s topic is the art of cooking, the joy of 
baking and the culture of eating. There are different 
tasks for different age groups, from Year 5 to Year 
13. To find out more, visit the Oxford German 
Network website.  
 
 
Mrs Brining 
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SPORTS NEWS 
 
The PE department would like to remind you we have a Twitter account for keeping students and 
parents up to date with fixture details, results and general sport and physical education news. Please 
follow us @SJLPhysEd.     Or @sjlpedept  
 
Fixtures for next week: 

WB 14/01 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Senior 

Saturday Football Vs 
STABS 

Football Vs 
STABS 

Football Vs 
STABS 

Football Vs 
STABS 

 

Monday Girls Football 
(A) STAGS 

Girls Football 
(A) STAGS 

 Netball Vs 
STAH B (H) 

 

Tuesday Girls Futsal 
Dist Comp (A) 

 Football Vs 
Hemel (H) 

@2pm 

Girls Futsal 
Dist Comp (A) 

Yr 11 Girls Futsal 
Dist Comp (A) 

Wednesday  Girls Dist 
Futsal comp 

(A) 

Girls Dist 
Futsal comp (A) 

 
Netball Vs 
Loreto (H) 

 Yr 11 Netball Vs 
NBS (A) 

Thursday Hockey Vs 
Sand (A) 

Hockey Vs 
Sand (A) 

   

Friday      

Saturday Football Vs 
Roundwood 

Football Vs 
Roundwood 

Football Vs 
Roundwood 

Football Vs 
Roundwood 

 

 
CAREERS / WORK EXPERIENCE 

Applications are now open to Dental Mentor’s Medical Leadership Programme (MLP), the only 
national Medical Leadership programme in the UK! All MLP members receive free virtual teaching 
and mentoring to help them become leaders in Dentistry. This is a fantastic addition to their UCAS 
application and CV!  
 
The deadline to apply is midnight on Friday 20th January: 
https://airtable.com/shrTEjnrpWHDwkn6W  
 
As part of their MLP application, students are required to attend the free, virtual Get into Dentistry 
conference, with the next one on Saturday 14 January. This conference will provide a full guide to 
the UCAS application process for dental school.  
 
All students 10/S3NI11 - 12/S5/NI13 can register for free here: 
https://airtable.com/shr7JL0vaCAzEYUo1 
 
Our media team have also put together a Get into Dentistry conference brochure for your school. 
Please feel free to distribute among your students. They’ll just need to scan the QR code to 
register: https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Updated-GID-Brochure.pdf  
 
It will cover:  
 
- Application Timelines  
- How to Tactically Choose Dental Schools  
- CV Building  
- Personal Statements  
- Interviews  
- Medical Leadership and Awards Programmes  
- Accessing Work Experience 
- UCAT and BMAT - Entrance Exams to Dental School 
- Accessing Scholarships  
 
All students must be accompanied by a parent/guardian for safeguarding purposes.  
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Registration Link: https://airtable.com/shr7JL0vaCAzEYUo1  
 
QR Code Brochure:  
https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Updated-GID-Brochure.pdf 
 
These are two rare and exciting opportunities for students considering a career in Dentistry, so I 
hope to see as many of your students there as possible.  
 
ROTHAMSTED RESEARCH’S WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME 
 
Applications for our Experience Rothamsted 2023 programme are now open! This is Rothamsted 
Research’s work experience programme designed to give Year 12 and 13 students a taste of what 
it is like to be an agricultural research scientist. Students accepted onto the programme will follow 
a varied timetable of activities, workshops and skills sessions from Monday 3rd - Thursday 6th 
April inclusive. Applications close on the 17th February. Apply now: 
https://www.rothamsted.ac.uk/work-experience 
 
BAM UK 
Applications for technical apprenticeships with BAM are now open. Please see link below  
 
Technical Apprenticeship 2023 in Nationwide, GBR | Engineering & Construction Management at 
BAM (bamcareers.com) 
 
LPO JUNIOR ARTISTS: OVERTURE DAY  

5 March 2023 – applications now open! 

Applications for our next LPO Junior Artists: Overture 

Day are now open. In 2022, we held our first LPO Overture 

days since before the pandemic and it was wonderful to 

welcome so many young musicians back to this event. 

We’re really looking forward to our next one in March and 

hope that your students will come and join us. 

The project 

LPO Junior Artists: Overture Day is taking place on Sunday 
5 March 2023 at Saint Gabriel's College, Langton Road, 
London, SW9 6UL from 10.30 – 17.00. 
In this Overture Day we will explore music beyond the 

major and minor, with repertoire in different modes by Camille Saint-Saens and Ralph Vaughan 
Williams. Young musicians will meet LPO players, Foyle Future First musicians and members of 
the LPO Junior Artists scheme and play together as an ensemble. They will also get tips on their 
playing and next steps in music, as well as find out what happens behind the scenes of a 
professional orchestra. At 16.30 there will be a performance showcasing the pieces we have 
explored, which will be open to the public. 
 
The day is for young musicians aged 11-14 and Grade 4+ standard on their orchestral 
instrument. Applications are open to all but priority will be given to young musicians from 
Lambeth and from backgrounds and communities that are under-represented in professional 
orchestras, who may be eligible for LPO Junior Artists in the future. 
 
For more information, and to apply, please visit our website. 
Participation is free. The deadline for applications is 9.00, Monday 6 February 2023.  
If you have any questions about Overture or the core LPO Junior Artists programme please contact 
Hannah Smith, Education & Community Coordinator, at juniorartists@lpo.org.uk or 07793 837357. 
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Are you considering studying science, but aren't really sure about what your next steps should be? 
Join us to explore some of your options and lay the foundations for success.  
Scientists at Oxford University and beyond are teaming up to offer you an exciting programme that 
includes online workshops, a two-night stay in Oxford, and online academic mentoring. It's 
completely free to take part in, and begins in March 2023. 
You can find out about EMPower Oxford 2022 here.  
We have extended the deadline by a week - make sure you apply by Sunday 15th January! 
 
PROMYS Europe 2023 
Following a highly successful programme in 2022, which we were delighted to be able to run "in 
person" once again, we are looking forward to our next programme in 2023, based at Wadham 
College and the Mathematical Institute at the University of Oxford. 
Click her to find out more and apply 
 
Oxford Physics Online Taster - February 
Click here to find out more and apply. 
 
Keble College Subject Taster Days 
Click here to find out more and apply 
 
Digital Resources Hub 
The University of Oxford has compiled the best of its digital resources into a Digital Resource 
Hub to support learning and exploration. They can help parents and teachers to feed the curiosity 
of growing minds and inspire them to think broadly. These resources can also enable older 
students to explore their passions and interests further, and to discover more about Oxford. 
 
Our Computer Science Reading List compiles a list of useful books, resources and activities that 
can help you understand and explore Computer Science. 
 

 
 

Students can watch our free, hybrid public lectures at Gresham College (running since 1597). 

  

We know students find our lectures useful for career decisions, personal statements for University 

applications, and EPQs. Current Professors include Ronald Hutton (History of Paganism) Chris 

Whitty (Medicine), Sarah Hart (Maths) Leslie Thomas KC (Law) and Joanna Bourke (Rhetoric).  

Sign up to hear from us or book free student seats: 

You can sign up for monthly email updates here: gres.hm/schools. You can watch other lectures 
and films now at gresham.ac.uk/schools.  
 
Schools and Colleges | Gresham College 
 
 
 

About Skills Gap 
Skills Gap is a career accelerator that runs 
insightful workshops for young people aged 15-
19 – because it’s never too soon to think about 
building your skills for a competitive edge in your 
future studies and career. 
We're offering a range of intensive workshops 
this spring, all designed specifically for 15-19 
year olds and delivered to small groups by 
experienced industry experts: 
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Careers in Hacking 
Saturday, 4 Feb 2023 
Top-flight businesses and governments the world over are recruiting for a new elite force: a band 
of ethical hackers charged with protecting our most sensitive information and the infrastructure 
that powers our everyday living. Our online workshop is taught by Daniel Wilkinson, a Security 
Consultant at NCC Group. He gives a beginner’s guide to ethical hacking and the skills you’ll need 
to succeed, with practical experience of hacking your way into a vulnerable online storefront. 
AI in Astrophysics 
Saturday, 4 Feb 2023 
With new telescopes powerful enough to see galaxies formed in the wake of the big bang, our 
online workshop introduces the AI helping scientists to interpret this data to identify stars and plot 
the shape of the universe. Taught by Joe Sims, an AI PhD student at Leeds University, you’ll step 
into the inspiring world of AI in astrophysics and get first-hand experience of using a 
neural network to classify stars. 
AI in Engineering 
Saturday, 25 Feb 2023 
Finding new and optimal ways of doing things is at the very core of engineering. Which makes it 
the perfect partner for AI and machine learning, from smart production lines to image processing 
technology that allows machines to see. Our online workshop is led by civil engineer and data 
scientist, Johan Hagstrom, who will introduce you to key AI algorithms and trends. You’ll also get 
hands-on experience with Python, being guided through a computer vision algorithm that can 
detect cars on the road – a peek into the world of self-driving vehicles. 
AI in Finance 
Saturday, 25 Feb 2023 
The world of finance has been an early adopter of machine learning, from fraud detection to 
finance chat bots, yet it’s still just touching the surface of AI’s potential. Our workshop is led by 
Chelsea Murray, a data scientist at ING with a Masters in Machine Learning and Machine 
Intelligence from University of Cambridge. Chelsea will introduce you to the vast range of financial 
AI applications and give you practical experience training a machine learning algorithm to predict 
credit card fraud. 
Coding for Game Design 
Saturday, 25 Feb 2023 
With one third of the world’s population already estimated to be gamers, the gaming industry 
offers one of the hottest career tickets today. Our online workshop gives you a unique insight into 
the latest trends from multiplayer games to game streaming. Led by Josh Hills, a programmer on 
some of the world’s largest multi-player games, including Runescape and Horizon, you’ll get first-
hand experience of developing and enhancing a physics-based game prototype and discover the 
skills you’ll need to succeed. 
Robotics in Space 
Saturday, 11 Mar 2023 
From exploring the surface of Mars to sizing-up metallic asteroids, the race is on to unlock the 
mysteries of the universe and answer our planet’s biggest challenges. Taught online by robotics 
experts, this workshop gives a fascinating insight into today’s space industry. Take part in a 
hands-on exercise to design an autonomous robotic lander to explore Europa and get career tips 
and advice to get ahead. 
AI in Medicine 
Saturday, 11 Mar 2023 
Medicine is on the verge of an Artificial Intelligence revolution – from pioneering surgeries 
to algorithms that predict future health issues. Our workshop is delivered online by med-
tech experts, and will introduce you to key AI trends in medicine, its influence on global healthcare, 
and the tech skills you need to get ahead. You’ll also take part in an exciting hands-on diagnostic 
exercise using AI modelling tools. 
  
If you’re looking for a competitive edge for your studies or career, our workshops are the perfect 
opportunity to arm yourself with valuable skills and knowledge. 
For further information and to register for any of the events, please visit www.skillsgap.tech. 
If you have any questions, please email ian.dodd@skillsgap.tech.  
 

 

Spring Term Career Opportunities 
For Ages 12-18 
At UCL or Live Online 
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Students can now register for 
spring term career opportunities, 
which are available in 18 cutting-
edge industries. Students will 
learn directly from some of the 
UK's best professionals - 
doctors, forensic scientists, 
architects, MPs, filmmakers, 
engineers and more - through a 
series of live, interactive 
simulations which provide tailor-
made, professional experience to 
ages 12-18. 
10% Discount  
Our code: SJL10 

 
As a Partner School, all SJL students are entitled to 10% off any programme using the above code 
at the checkout page when completing any bookings! 
 
Students can choose to attend either at UCL or live online. The feedback on our autumn term 
programmes was outstanding: we welcomed 3,000+ students and the average student 
feedback score was above 8.6/10. 
 
View and Register ages 15 – 18 
 
View and Register ages 12 - 14 
 
Summer Career Experiences in London 
 

 
View and Register ages 15 
– 18 
 
View and Register ages 12 
- 14 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
VETERINARY MEDICINE 
 
Get into Veterinary Medicine conference on Thursday 2nd February. This is a fantastic opportunity 
for anyone considering Vet School to get a real insight into the application process and what it’s 
actually like to be a Vet.  
 
Students can register for the conference here: https://airtable.com/shrs1hEiPfdSSgnI2  
 
Our media team have also been kind enough to create a brochure for you to distribute among your 
students, they just need to scan the QR code to register: https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2022/10/GIV-Brochure-.pdf 
 
My colleagues and I run these conferences to provide a comprehensive overview of the application 
process and answer any questions or concerns your students may have. Primarily, we cover:  
 
- Application Timelines  
- How to Tactically Choose Veterinary Schools  
- CV Building  
- Personal Statements  
- Interview Skills  
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- Leadership and Awards Programmes  
- Accessing Work Experience 
- Accessing Scholarships to study Veterinary Medicine at university  
 
Applying to Veterinary Medicine may seem overwhelming, but often students just need access to 
the right knowledge and guidance. I’m looking forward to meeting your students on Thursday 2nd 
February.  
 
Registration link: https://airtable.com/shrs1hEiPfdSSgnI2  
 
ASPIRING DOCTORS 
 
A reminder that all aspiring doctors in years 10-12 / S3-S5 / NI11-13 are eligible to join our free 6 
month work experience programme. A new session is released every month, and January’s 
session on Emergency Medicine is now live. 
https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/medic-mentor-work-experience-emergency-
medicine/ I’d be very grateful if you could forward this to your students.  
 
As part of their application, I highly recommend that students attend a free, virtual Get into 
Medicine conference. Work experience is just one essential component to a medical school 
application, and applicants need to fully understand the UCAS process to get the most out of the 
programme.  
 
Registration link: https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM  
 
Dr Siva and I will show your students how to approach every part of their UCAS application, 
including:  
 
- Choosing the right university  
- Writing a personal statement that gets noticed 
- How to approach a medical school interview  
- Joining medical leadership and awards programmes  
- Approaching work experience  
- Building a medical CV  
- Applying for scholarships to study medicine 
 
The next available dates are:  
 
Saturday 14th January (2pm - 7pm)  
Sunday 15th January (2pm - 7pm)  
 
To help you spread the word, here’s a brochure to display at your school. Students just need to 
scan the QR code to register.  
 
https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/FINAL-Updated-GIM-Brochure-
compressed.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0ZBmEAgjGXEXRaTzMgW6K8W9S1SjEp5JoVGg3PV9N7zdaX-
LZJMGScHXc 
 
The Get into Medicine conference and medical work experience programme are invaluable to 
encouraging students to apply to medicine and reducing barriers to getting into medical school. 
Highlighting these opportunities to your students make a real difference. Thank you.  
 
Students are invited to secure their place on the next free virtual Get into Medicine conference 
here: https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM  
 
And enrol on the medical work experience programme here: 
https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/medic-mentor-work-experience-emergency-
medicine/  
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